Victoria Lynam  
Chief Administrative Officer

Victoria came to Center for Literacy (CFL) in 2013 as a part-time human resources specialist. She became a full-time employee a year later, and after much of the accounting office functions were outsourced she was promoted to the newly created position of “director of operations and HR.” In July 2017, she took on the title of chief administrative officer.

Previous to joining CFL, Victoria worked in the nonprofit senior services field for 20+ years in a variety of roles including director of human resources, chief operating officer and director of a multi-site senior citizens center.

When she left the senior services network she definitely wanted to stay in the nonprofit arena. Joining the staff at CFL seemed a natural fit – especially since her career plan growing up was to become a teacher. She says that knowing her job supports an organization that makes people’s lives better is what gets her out of bed in the morning.

Victoria earned her Bachelor of Science degree at Florida State University (FSU), but also has a certificate in Human Resource Management from Villanova University, and a certificate in Nonprofit Management from the LaSalle University’s Nonprofit Center. She enjoys returning to Florida annually to visit her large extended family – just not during the summer – and remains an avid FSU Seminoles fan. She and her husband of 20 years live in suburban Philadelphia with two cats and a whole lot of books.